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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Agenda for Meeting of January 25, 2010 
3:15 P.M. Seminar Room, Towers Center 
CALL TO ORDER 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Minutes of the January 11, 2010 meeting 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Call for Press Identification 
2. Comments from Provost Gibson 
3. Comments from Faculty Chair, Jesse Swan 
4. Comments from Chair Wurtz 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
1021/919 Emeritus Status Request, Larry Hensely, Department of 
HPELS, effective 12/09 
1022/920 Emeritus Status Request, Dennis Kettner, Department of 
Teaching, effective 12/09 
1023/921 Emeritus Status Request, John Smith, Department of 
Educational Psychology & Foundations, effective 12/09 
1024/922 Resolution Regarding Funding of Auxiliary Enterprise 
Operations at UNI - Hans Isakson 
1025/923 Curriculum Standards - Jerry Smith 
1026/924 Proposal and Agenda for Reinstatement of University 
Writing Committee - David Grant, Chair 
NEW BUSINESS 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
915 Emeritus Status Request, William Shepherd, Department of 
Music, effective 12/09 
916 Emeritus Status Request, Christine Crit Streed, Department 
of Art, effective 12/09 
917 Emeritus Status Request, Winston Burt, Department of Social 
Work, effective 01/10 
918 Emeritus Status Request, Judith Finkelstein, Department of 
Curriculum & Instruction, effective 7/09 
OTHER DISCUSSION 
ADJOURNMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 1021 Docket Number ____ _ 
Title: Emeritus Status Request, Larry Hensely, Department of HPELS, 
effective 12/09 
__ 1. 
__ 2. 
__ 3. 
__ 4. 
__ 5. 
__ 6. 
__ 7. 
__ 8. 
__ 9. 
__ 10. 
Standard Motions 
Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 
Docket in regular order. 
Docket because of special circumstances for ___________ _ 
And notify sender(s). 
Refer to (standing committee) ________________ ---: 
Refer to (administrative officer) ________________ _ 
Refer to (ad hoc committee). _________________ _ 
Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
Other procedural disposition _________________ _ 
NOTES 
HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES 
University of Northern Iowa UN~ 
Request for Faculty Emeritus Status 
Name __ L'---A-~_'='I_,__......:::D:.......;-::....____:W:....___;_e_tJ::.-..::;:S;;._'L_~_-t-"---- Department __ H;:,.,.,..;._;P:..,._'E._L-=S=------
P~Fesso~ I wish to retire from my position as 
at the University of Northern Iowa, effective __ l::....2._s.../___;:_z._o_'()_9_.__ 
I have twenty (20) or more years of credible service in higher education. (List institutions and dates of employment) 
Institution 
U 1'\ 1 ~-c.c-s;. c{ 1 ""'* tJ -{) '("" -t-h ~ rU\ :I:-u ....J ~ 
Institution 
Date 
,~(0'1 
Date 
Date 
tt /Zi/00,. 
Date 
College Chair Senate: Include a statement verifying that ten (1 0) years of meritorious service has been concluded with 
the University of Northern Iowa. (Use the back of this form if more space is required.) 
~-U -/22;;#-L~ 
College Senate Chair 
Dean of College (if applicable) 
University Faculty Senate Chair 
Provost and Vice President 
President 
( 
I, 
Date 
Date 
1(·,2(). e f 
I 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Date 
Please prepare this form: sign and submit to your department head. When the process for approval has been completed, the division 
head's office will make copies and distribute them to each of the above signatories and the Department of Human Resource Services. 
Rev. 09/09 
BENEFITS 
027 Gilchrist • Cedar Falls, lA 50614·0034 • P: 319-273-2422 • F: 319-273-2927 • hrs-benefits@uni.edu • http://www.uni.edu/hrs/ 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 1022 Docket Number ____ _ 
Title: Emeritus Status Request, Dennis Kettner, Department of Teaching, 
effective 12/09 
__ 1. 
__ 2. 
__ 3. 
__ 4. 
__ 5. 
__ 6. 
__ 7. 
__ 8. 
__ 9. 
__ 10. 
Standard Motions 
Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 
Docket in regular order. 
Docket because of special circumstances for . ___________ _ 
And notify sender(s). 
Refer to (standing committee) _________________ _, 
Refer to (administrative officer) ________________ _ 
Refer to (ad hoc committee) _________________ _ 
Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
Other procedural disposition _________________ _ 
NOTES 
HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES 
University of Northern Iowa UN~ 
Request for Faculty Emeritus Status 
Name __ D~e=N~~~\S~· __ W~· ~K~~--·T __ T_N_· ~_-_R ____ ___ Department _L.t_=::E::O..!A:..!.C=..·_\-}_l_N_G-________ _ 
I wish to retire from my position as 
at the University of Northern Iowa, effective J< D eLe-vtlb.vv 3/1 l-6 0 J 
I 
I have twenty (20) or more years of credible service in higher education. (List institutions and dates of employment) 
LJi\lnJE.R..Si+'(} of. Nofl.Ti+ERN ·.IJH;,r/). /?75" To ~oo? 
Institution Date 
Institution Date 
Q . Institution 
IK~IUvnW W, i):ilfMAJ Date ?lW?rntuAJ t-f I J. 0 0? 
Signature of Applicant Date 
College Chair Senate: Include a statement verifying that ten (1 0) years of meritorious service has been concluded with 
the University of Northern Iowa. (Use the back of this form if more space is required.) 
dvv:Cu~ 
r 1 
College Senate Chair Date 
d Accepted 
Date 
l~· ltf· 0 9 
Dean of College (if applicable) Date 
University Faculty Senate Chair Date 
Provost and Vice President Date 
President Date 
Please prepare this form: sign and submit to your department head. When the process for approval has been completed, the division 
head's office will make copies and distribute them to each of the above signatories and the Department of Human Resource Services. 
Rev. 09/09 
BENEFITS 
027 Gilchrist • Cedar Falls, lA 50614-0034 • P: 319-273-2422 • F: 319-273-2927 • hrs-benefits@uni.edu • http://www.uni.edu/hrs/ 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 1023 Docket Number ____ _ 
Title: Emeritus Status Request, John Smith, Department of Educational 
Psychology & Foundations, effective 12/09 
Standard Motions 
__ 1. Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 
__ 2. Docket in regular order. 
__ 3. Docket because of special circumstances for ___________ _ 
And notify sender(s). 
__ 4. Refer to (standing committee) _________________ _ 
__ 5. Refer to (administrative officer) ________________ _ 
__ 6. Refer to {ad hoc committee) _________________ _ 
__ 7. 
. Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
__ 8. Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
__ 9. Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
__ 10. Other procedural disposition _________________ _ 
NOTES 
HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES 
University of Northern Iowa UN~ 
Request for Faculty Emeritus Status 
Name ____ -=Jr~o-~ __ ~ ___ K ___ $_~ ___ '~--'-~---------------- Department E. lJ ? ';)'I c.. t-4 .,.. t=ou"' 10 n T't o IV c; 
I wish to retire from my position as 
at the University of Northern Iowa, effective 0 e c.... ~ I J De, ct. 
I have twenty (20) or more years of credible service in higher education. (List institutions and dates of employment) 
u "-'~ 1 tn 1 - ;.). oo G 
Institution 
Institution 
/7 1 Institution L/ tJ b-1 c .4~ 
I 
Signature of Applicant 
Date 
Date 
Date 
I;;J../3 /~9 
Date 
College Chair Senate: Include a statement verifying that ten (1 0) years of meritorious service has been concluded with 
the University of Northern Iowa. (Use the back of this form if more space is required.) 
I I 
College Senate Chair Date 
Approved and Accepted 
/{tvt L ,>'c)/ .t:{J- I/ lr L(~/~ 
Date 
lA: I/· Of 
Dean of College (if applicable) Date 
University Faculty Senate Chair Date 
Provost and Vice President Date 
President Date 
Please prepare this form: sign and submit to your department head. When the process for approval has been completed, the division 
head's office will make copies and distribute them to each of the above signatories and the Department of Human Resource Services. 
Rev. 09/09 
BENEFITS 
027 Gilchrist • Cedar Falls, lA 50614-0034 • P: 319-273-2422 • F: 319-273-2927 • hrs-benefits@uni.edu • http://www.uni.edu/hrs/ 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 1024 Docket Number ____ _ 
Title: Resolution Regarding Funding of Auxiliary Enterprise Operations 
at UNI - Hans Isakson 
Standard Motions 
__ 1. Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 
__ 2. Docket in regular order. 
__ 3. Docket because of special circumstances for ___________ _ 
And notify sender(s). 
__ 4. Refer to (standing committee) _________________ _ 
__ 5. Refer to (administrative officer) ________________ _ 
__ 6. Refer to (ad hoc committee) _________________ _ 
__ 7. Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
__ 8. Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
__ 9. Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
__ 10. Other procedural disposition _________________ _ 
NOTES 
Resolution Regarding Funding of Auxiliary Enterprise Operations at UNI 
by 
Hans Isakson, Professor 
Department of Economics 
In the Spring, 2009 semester, the University Faculty Senate passed a resolution that the 
allocation of General Education Funds to Auxiliary Enterprise operations at UNI be limited to no 
more than a three percent of the General Education Fund, that the savings generated by cutting 
Auxiliary Enterprise spending be used to maintain the academic integrity of the University, and 
that this adjustment process be implemented over the next five years. 
Since the passage of this resolution, the economic conditions of the State of Iowa have 
worsened, and the University has suffered several reductions in state appropriations. The 
University responded to these reductions with several drastic reductions in spending, including 
a significant reduction in the salaries of all employees. 
Given the adverse impact that the reductions in state appropriations has had on the University, 
the University Faculty Senate resolves that the allocation of General Education Funds to 
Auxiliary Enterprise operations at UNI be limited to no more than a three percent ofthe 
General Education Fund as soon as possible, and that the savings generated by cutting Auxiliary 
Enterprise spending be used to maintain the academic integrity of the University. The 
University Faculty Senate further resolves that if state appropriations continue to decline that 
the allocation of General Education Funds to Auxiliary Enterprise operations at UNI be reduced 
beyond three percent with the savings allocated to the support of the integrity of the academic 
programs at UNI. 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 1025 Docket Number ____ _ 
Title: Curriculum Standards - Jerry Smith 
__ 1. 
__ 2. 
__ 3. 
__ 4. 
__ 5. 
__ 6. 
__ 7. 
__ 8. 
__ 9. 
__ 10. 
Standard Motions 
Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 
Docket in regular order. 
Docket because of special circumstances for . ___________ _ 
And notify sender(s). 
Refer to (standing committee) _________________ -: 
Refer to (administrative officer) ________________ _ 
Refer to (ad hoc committee) _________________ _ 
Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
Other procedural disposition _________________ _ 
NOTES 
CURJUCULUMSTANDARDS 
Since the faculty is responsible for the curriculum, it is important that UNI faculty 
actively manage the curriculum, both at the department level and on a broader, university-wide 
basis. The UNI Faculty Senate and related committees-the University Committee on Curricula 
(UCC), the Graduate College Curriculum Committee (GCCC), and the Liberal Arts Core 
Committee (LACC)- share this broader mandate. Notwithstanding the general appropriateness 
and effectiveness of UNI 's curricular policies and procedures, several areas of concern came to 
light during the most recent curriculum change cycle and as a result of the Academic Program 
Assessment (AP A) project that was conducted during the 08-09 academic year. Notable among 
these concerns are the following: 
• Inconsistent Terminology. While variations within a major or other academic program 
are usually called "emphases," the current UNI catalog evidences a variety of other 
names. Thus, there are "focus areas" (HPELS, Communication Studies, Political 
Science); "concentrations" or "areas of concentration" (Curriculum and Instruction, 
Industrial Technology, Social Work); "options" (HPELS, Mathematics, Physics); 
"tracks" (HPELS, Music); and "specializations" (Music). There are even focus areas 
within emphases (HPELS). Though there may be good reasons for using certain names 
to identify certain kinds of program variations, it appears that we haven't developed or 
enforced appropriate terminological standards. 
• Emphases or majors? There is considerable variation, across departments, in the use of 
majors, as opposed to emphases within majors. No doubt some departments have opted 
to establish emphases due to the less demanding approval process that apparently does 
not require Board of Regent authorization. As a result, however, we have emphases that 
should be majors and we probably have majors that should be emphases. What is needed 
is a set of principles and guidelines for determining whether a program should be offered 
as a major or as an emphasis within a major. Pertinent to this determination are such 
things as the amount of curricular commonality across program variations, the level of 
student demand for a program, and the existence of professional or other disciplinary 
identities for programs and their graduates. 
• "Embedded" programs. This term refers to academic programs whose curricular 
requirements are entirely, or almost entirely, a subset of the requirements for another 
academic program. For instance, minors are usually embedded in their disciplinary 
majors. Embedded programs- minors and certificates- are usually designed and offered 
as less extensive preparation in a field, to be taken by non-majors who want to be 
educated in a field , but not to the extent associated with a major. While it's good to offer 
embedded programs to students who aren't majoring in a field, making such programs 
available to majors can create problems. Most faculty would be aghast if, merely by 
satisfying the requirements for a major, students could earn both a major and a minor in a 
field. Such a curricular structure would make it too easy for students to earn multiple 
credentials, debasing the value of these designations. This year the Faculty Senate 
approved a departmental proposal that allows students to earn multiple certificates as a 
near-necessary by-product of completing the degree requirements for the department's 
major. This might be justifiable in certain cases, such as when external professional 
organizations require degreed practitioners to possess specialized certificate-like 
credentials. However, when such circumstances do not pertain, it is difficult to justify the 
awarding of certificates or minors simply because students have completed coursework 
that is required for their majors. We are in need of principles, guidelines, and explicit 
rules that delineate the purposes of minors and certificates and which prevent these 
designations from being granted promiscuously, without evidence of noteworthy student 
effort made exclusively in pursuit of that credential. 
The UNI Faculty Senate is hereby requesting that the University Committee on Curricula address 
these issues and any other related matters that it deems important. It is further requested that the 
UCC report to the Faculty Senate, by the end of the spring '1 0 semester, with the results of its 
deliberations, to include justifications of existing practices and/or recommendations for changes. 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 1026 Docket Number ____ _ 
Title: Proposal and Agenda for Reinstatment of University Writing 
Committee - David Grant, Chair 
Standard Motions 
__ 1. Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 
__ 2. Docket in regular order. 
__ 3. Docket because of special circumstances for ___________ _ 
And notify sender(s). 
__ 4. Refer to (standing committee) _________________ _ 
__ 5. Refer to (administrative officer) ________________ _ 
__ 6. Refer to (ad hoc committee) _________________ _ 
__ 7. Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
__ 8. Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
__ 9. Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
__ 10. Other procedural disposition _________________ _ 
NOTES 
.-
Proposal and Agenda for Reinstatement of University Writing Committee 
January 14, 2010 
Proposed by 
Department of English Language and Literature Writing Committee 
Dr. David M. Grant, Chair 
Dr. Adrienne Lamberti 
Dr. James Davis 
Dr. Kenneth Baughman 
Ms. Gina Burkhart 
Ms. Deanne Gute, Director ofUNI Writing Center (ex officio) 
Rationale 
The Foundations of Excellence (FoE) self-study shed considerable light on the way writing is 
taught at UNI, particularly the lack of systematic, campus-wide philosophy, curriculum, delivery, 
or common assumptions regarding writing. Because of this, the FoE self-study recommends the 
reinstatement of a campus-wide University Writing Committee (Learning Dimension 
Recommended Action Item 2.a.). In addition, while UNI's latest NSSE survey results appear to 
indicate that a great deal of writing is assigned to students, there is little variety assigned and 
minimal feedback given to students. It appears, then, that little opportunity exists for students to 
experience and learn through a range of writing tasks. Furthermore, the LAC Committee has 
heard from Dr. Jeff Copeland, Head ofthe Department ofEnglish Language and Literature, on 
the economic and educational benefits of writing instruction within the LAC and supports the 
department's proposal to re-instate a University Writing Committee as a means to link LAC 
goals with the wider curriculum as stated in the university catalogue. 
Given this, we propose to formally restart the now dormant University Writing Committee. This 
committee would serve as an advocate ofwriting as a learning tool. It would not be a task force 
that seeks to prescribe standards for all, but a facilitating body that helps faculty, programs, and 
staff understand research on writing instruction as well as apply that research to their own 
teaching and curricula. While this committee would initially work closely with the LAC to focus 
on first-year writing, it is implied by the self-study that a strong first-year effort must align with 
subsequent instruction and coordinated attention to discipline-specific writing within students ' 
chosen programs of study. Thus, initial work may focus on LAC writing courses, but the long-
term goal will be to coordinate LAC writing instruction with writing instruction in courses across 
the curriculum, within both the LAC and major and minor programs. 
Reinstating the University Writing Committee can be both an educational benefit for students 
and an economic one for the university. This reinstatement addresses concerns about persistence 
and retention, accreditation, and our strategic plan to be recognized as leading undergraduate 
institution. Indeed, because of the roles writing technology plays in a global world, attention to 
written communication skills holds promise to distinguish UNI and its programs in cost-effective 
and pedagogically sound ways. 
-Scope and Function 
A University Writing Committee (UWC) would be an advisory body that promotes conversation 
and dialogue about the language, goals, and outcomes for writing instruction at UNJ. The 
committee as a whole would pursue goals such as the following: 
• consult with the LAC committee toe rich definitions of''writing-enhanced" or "writing-
intensive" the liberal arts core and within specific programs across the disciplines 
• support departments' efforts to integrate appropriate writing tasks within curricula and 
SO As 
• promote faculty development initiatives in the theory and pedagogy of writing, rhetoric, 
and composition 
• consult with various offices (e.g., Office of Assessment, Alumni Association, Career 
Services, etc.) to gather data on, promote an understanding of, and share results about 
student writing at UNT 
• coordinate with the Advising Office to better place students according to their needs 
• develop and promote a web presence regarding writing at UNJ 
• cooperate with programs, departments, and staff to address the unique writing 
backgrounds and needs of minority and special populations 
• promote dialogue about the high school to college transition as it relates to writing 
instruction and expectations 
• assist academic units, where helpful, in developing curricular proposals to be reviewed 
within the established curriculum process 
• report yearly to the Faculty Senate on actions and progress 
Members 
The most recent membership of the University Writing Committee should remain unchanged. 
This membership is listed as 
• one faculty representative from each of the five undergraduate colleges 
o Social and Behavioral Sciences 
o Humanities and Fine Arts 
o Education 
o Business Administration 
o Natural Sciences 
• one representative from the Provost's Office 
• one representative from the Academic Achievement Writing Center (now the Academic 
Learning Center- Writing Center) 
• one student representative from UNISA (now NISG) 
• one representative from Rod Library 
• English Department's Coordinator of Writing Programs, who initially convenes the 
committee 
Because of the likely merger ofCHFA and CNS, an initial committee can convene with 
representatives from both CHFA and CNS. However, it will be up to the committee, in 
consultation with the Faculty Senate, to propose membership changes after June 30, 2011. 
At the discretion of the committee, additional members may be invited from 
• The Center for Multicultural Education 
• Department ofResidence 
• Dean of Students 
At the discretion of the Provost's Office, the representative from the Writing Center may fulfill 
representation for the Office as a whole. 
